The Phantom

RIP KIRBY

FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD

BLONDIE

FLASH GORDON

JOHNNY HAZARD

BRINGING UP FATHER

THE PHANTOM

Henry

By Carl Anderson

Johnny Hazard

By Frank Robbins

By Dan Barry

By Chic Young

By Alex Raymond

By Alan Stranks & George Davies

By George Mc. Manus

By Lee Falk & Ray Moore

Just right!

Made by

John White

Means made just right

It pays you to deal here

Special offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only

Books! Books! Books! for Grownups & Children

Here are eight famous books by your favourite author

Somerset Maugham

Creation of Circumstances

Liza of Lambeth

Queen of the Desert

The Moon & the Sixpence

Cahills Are Alive

The Narrow Corner

Ashenden

The Painted Veil

Don Faustino

The Three Musketeers

Braveheart

The Life of Samuel Johnson

Pride & Prejudice

And now for the children

Collins Magazine Annual Vol. 4

Golden Book of the Year

The Ventures of Giving-Goog

Guide to Nunsoland

Find the Screamer Revue

Bubble & Squeak

Treasure Island

The Children's Own Wonderland Book

Now it's on sale at...

Advocate Stationery

Broad Street